
-
; Twenty,nii.riutesT.'bf.rain iinja^year, ls

sometimes 'all that southernVEgypt gets
andUhe're 1is'-no dew 'iri^'that rcountry,'lv ;

; a- Score, of 19 to''-2 '.\u25a0

.SACRAMENTO. Aug;4.--The score 'of
19 to;2jh: the game played -at;Oak park
this afternoon' between' the •Sacramento
and ,the jSan' Francisco teams': of;'_ the.
state" league .shows the article .of ball
that :2:2- the local Xfans ;sweltered t.to% see. !
The locals won without•trying.^- Hooper
made -Ifive"hits;> Hapgood' knocked J;a
home jrun.aild all-of 'the) localsHouched
Forsythe

'
up'at all'stages of; the strug-

Sari Francisco Team ;ls •Defeated :.by

SACRAMENTO WINS GAME

PORTLAND, Aug. 4.
—

Los Angeles

took the last game of the two weeks*
stay here by winning by a shutout of
2 to 0. The game was in some ways

a repetition of last" Sunday's killing.
only the score was half as big.

Gray and Pernoll were the opposing
pitchers and the former had the better

of It because of more classy support

from his teammates. Pernoll pitched

splendid ball and mowed down seven
opposing batsmen. Wobbly work by:

his support In the sixth lost the game.

Three homers got bases in the first.
\u25a0 with Atherton and both
good hitter*.''up- 'Atherton knocked a
high one aria was out. McCredle rsent

one to Gray who threw him out at first, j

The sixth was tbe
-
visitors" innins. i

Dillon got to first safely and was sent

en his way by Smith.' Nagle brought

OREGONIANS ARE SHUT OUT

Angel City Team Has a Batting Fest
in the Sixth Inning

"J,Linville leaves \u25a0 a wife,and* daughter.

He.was'ainativeof Missouri^and<w_as'i&'
his %sixtieth .'year.^ : '>;>» \ ,r .—

-
P.:p. Linville, who 'had been \a promi-

nent -figure, oii "Kearny, street jforVa"
quarter of a century, died in this ;city

yesterday :'after (
,an illness >of -seviraj

months. ALinville\ was for many '"years

a" special- policeman' in"? the Void;shop-]
pingr; district, and had- a wide;circle^of
friends.. VBefore \becoming,1a .special fhe
was a" member

1

of the\regular^ police'de-

partnient.i'fron^ which ;.he. vresigned.'
iWhileYcphnectedx: with%the "department
he"displayed tmuchiartistlc/ talent" when
he;decoratedithe;policeTassemblyJroom
in -;'the^ oldicityr.hall.ri.U^^;% '\- "-;':,"':.•"'••;

ILinviileiwas a member of:the. Pacific
CoasCfleldltrials^club^and^was-airegu-
lac'attendant* at "the v trials,;frequently"
\u25a0beings-represented t

> by \the./crack> per-
'formers'-'in; his English* setter s kennels.
He \u25a0was "an"'amateur handler, ot marked
ability-:,-'; :.A-:'-/:

-
\u25a0'-.->->\u25a0"

'-,'-.-;' \ 'K>\'-^:-:C

'• The fastest elevators run at a speed
equal to about 17 miles and hourV;

WELL KNOWN SPORTSMAN
ANSWERS THE LAST CALL

I NATIONALLEAGUE!
! Clnb. W. L. Pet.
Chlrairo 71 24 .748
iPlttsburjj 56 3o .615
New York 54

-
38 .-"iW

Phlla/lclpUia 49 40 .551
Brooklyn 42 53 . .412
Cincinnati 42 53 >. .442
Boston 38 55 ..4<K»
St.l^oolg 23 77 .230

CHICAGO, Aug. 4.
—

Morgan won today's game
for CLlcago Ijy a borne ran drive In the twelfth
lnr.lnc of an exciting game. The teams began
tlic twelfth on even terms, and Btrang, leading
off for the New Yorkers, drove out a two bagger.
Brosnahan's sacrifice put Strang on third, and
a Bcore (teemed almost certain; • Rcnlbacu ntead- ,
led hts aim and -struck out McGann and Dablen.
r,T«Ts popped to McGann. Moron lilt straight
over second base. Tbe ball bounded clear over
Strang'* brad and went to tbe end of the. field,
Moran making tbe complete circuit. Score:-

U. H. E.
Chicago -> 2 11 1
New -York 1. 8' -0

Batteries
—

Ueulbach and Moran; McGinnity
and Breioabxn. Umpires

—
Emslle and Klem.

'
CINCINNATI.' Aug. 4.—Boston lost both

games in today's double header with|Cincinnati.
In thefiret contest Boultes gave two bases on
balls Id the second inning, which, with a single
and a triple,' netted the locals three runs, mak-
ing victory certain. Young was hit hard in
tbe second and a* squeeze play was worked \u25a0in
the sixth innliig. Poor base running handicapped
the Bostonlans la both games. Scores:

First game— » \u25a0 .:«-R. '- H;'. E..
Cincinnati- 4 "^5. 0
Boston 1 .9 '.;'-, 0;
! Batteries— Ccakley and McLean; Boultes and
Brown.

X.-i-ond game
—

R. H./ E.-
Clnclnnatl 7 12. ,0
Boston : .;......... 2 5 .1

Batteries— Welmer and McLean; Young and
Needbam.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 4.—St. Louis won from Phil-
adelphia ,today in a pitchers' battle lasting 10
Innings by a score of 1 to 0. Score:* n. h. c.
St. Louis : ...'1 4 3
Philadelphia 0 '5 2. Batteries

—
lice-be and Noonan; Moren and

Doom.
i
' • *. ' * * "

'isTransportation :"—.Grlmmelman, p.;
Frazi.er.'.'c. ;;Dei.Journett. ;3b^;

'
Murray,

2b.;*Michelson,Vlb.;iMeyer, I;f.: ilelvin.
r.X.;Snell,.c. ;f.; Wright, ss.

"Coast .'.Divlslon^-Scanlon.-p. ;"-" Dennis',
c.\:arid-1

,r.-f.';;.Mclntyre, • c. ;and ,r.'.'f.;
Brack'ett'Sb.; Delahey," 1- f.'; Cooper." lb.;
M.;A:vMlchelson.'ss.'; * Thompson,' c' <f.;
Grlffln.t3b.- ; • .. .. .

'•:-Qrinunelman,- the.Transportation club
twlrler.'putiup a splendid all:arotind
game. .!He fanned 12 of the ;batsmeh
who"faced ihlm.and was useful with!the

5,'Delaney.iin. left, for,the. Coast
Division jbunch,> conducted himself like
a - player iwhO:had graduated ;fromithe
bushes" with'honors. He gobbled every:
thing- that-'came" his .'way -without; a.
mlsplay.;. The teams were made up as
follows:! \

':'ALAMEDA, Aug. 4.—ln- a baseball
game • that*lasted 11 innings,the ',Coast
Division club.defeated^the jTransporta-
tlon'club'thrs'rnorhing af Recreation
park'iby.Tto^ 6.; ;Both- teams -were made
up of.employes from railroad office's In
San Francisco. With. the score reading

4 to 5 in the ninth frame and with their
opponents on the big end the Transpor-

tation- players -made .a rattling, rally

and» sent .In two runs, putting them
one jto"the -good.; The Coast Division
swatters .tied up the score In the. last
half."ofithejnlnth'and the board" read 6
up until, the last .of the eleventh, when
the v-Coast Division- aggregation devel-
oped^ the irun\after.: two men
were dow^i!^@3B9Sußß ' ''

-. ,

Coast Division Club Wins ,Baseball
Game After:-Playing Eleven

\u25a0 Innings :

RAILROAD MEN CLASH
IN EXCITING CONTEST

Morgan of Chicago Team
Makes Long Drive That

Defeats New York ;;-

WINS TWELVE INNING
GAME BY HOME HUN

SAN JOSE, Aug.:4.
—

The local base-
ball team looked more like 'a baseball
aggregation this afternoon than at any
former time this season, but went down
to defeat in a great pitchers' battle,'
Hopkins winning In the 1ninth. inning
on his own three base hit and 'Early's
timely sacrifice. Time Nafter time the
locals put men on the bases, -and as
often the runners went out, the visitors
putting up"~the beßt exhibition wit-
nessed on the .local diamond in some
time. Both Arellan.es and Garvln were
thrown out at second place by: Dun-
leavy from deep left field, after eoi<>
necting for long singles. Hopkins. was
touched up for eight singles by the
local, but clean work \u25a0 behind hinv kept
the locals safely away from the score
board. Umpire O'Connell wasthe latest
atroci ty from

-
the fans' ,'standpoint, but

both sides were badly treated. / A run-
ning catch In!right" field of a lbng-.fly,
was easily the main, feature in the field;
while -Hopkins' long hit was the best
battery effort of the day. The^' score:

AB. B. Bn. PO. A. E.
Muller, 1. f. 3 0 3 1 0 n
Feeney, 2b.'. 1 ,0 1110
Ordway, c. f............ 4 0 0 i.O 0 O
Smith, r; f... 4 0 0 4 0' 0
Arellanes. p....\u25a0„.:;..... \u25a0* 0 -1 3 6 .0
Sears, 1b.....: ......4 0 1-12

"
2 • 0

Reilly. 3b................ 4 0
-
1 0 . 1 0

Oanrln, ss ...4, 0' 1 0 2 0
Wilson, C .........; 2 0 0 6 00

Totals.. .........30" 0 8 27 12 .~0
AIJLMEDA , :

"AB. B. Bn.
!PO? A. E.

Parker, r. f. ...4 0 ,0 4 11
Enrle, ss. ......3! 0 0 02 0
DunleaTy, I. f 4 0 0

"
1 1 0

Byrnes,, c. .3 0. 1.4, 1 0
!Keterßon," 1b.:..:.......-. 3 " 0 -0'10 2 1
Russell, 2b..:. ..":."..3<• 0 0. o'3 0
Ityan. Sh 3'o 1 1 30
Styles, r. f ..'....:* 3 0 0 0

'
01"01

"
0

Hopkins, p 3 -;1 v 1 s;l.'.-',;4 ; 0

Totals: 29, l':3;27' 17i2
RUNS" AND;niTSBT INNINGS \u25a0

San Jose;: .'..o' 0" 00>0: 0 .'0 -0
-0-^- 0

Basehits 1 1..1 1.. 2-. 0.1•'. 0 1— 8
AlHineda -...'..:..' 0.0 01 0 0 o'o

"
0 -I—'l

Base hit5...... 0 0 0 0.0 :: I'•1 '• 1 '0, I—3
-''\u25a0[. ;;suxiMAßy ;'.:*-,"':•y\

Three.base hit—Hopkins.: 'Saeriflce' bits—Fee-
iney (2),'E«rle. Left i>n bases

—
Snn Jose 7, Ala-

meda -. First base, on errors— San" Joge 2.-Base,
on bull*

—
OffHopkins 2. Struck out—By Arellanes

3.:..nit by pttehed ;ball—Wllsnn." ,,Umpire—Con-nor.- Scorer— Anderson: 1.Time of ''game— 1' hour
and 35 minutes., :; -.: - '

f
- ' * .

Scored in Contest

;. >.-::.; ,-\u25a0 *\u25a0 '. -\u25a0»;>.'
Pitcher Hopkins Makes the Only Run

ALAMEDABEATS SAN JOSE

Experts Expect .Him to Win Ch'am-' .-. pionship of the World \u25a0

\u25a0 (By the^ New _ York Telegraph.)'
LOS -ANGELES," Aug.. 4.—That Mel-

ville'Long, the 17 year old coast cham-
pion -who wrested the championship of
southern California ; from ;Hal Braly
yesterday aftiernoon-at ;Venice, willone
day be champion of the world-is the be-
lief!of experts." Judged- both- on the
merits of what -he has" done, and moi;o
especially on- the kind of -tennis

-
he

plays, the" new, southern.'
champion" bids fairHo become -the lead-
ing figure in American lawn" tennis

.within;two jjjyears, and should vbe 1de-
fending national honors -before' flfe
reaches'} his .'mapority.'V < :; -'\u25a0]\u25a0/\u25a0 -

•Long is a tall, lanky youth' of
~
17,

who is' still In'-his -freshman 'year,, at
college.. He has.- defeated "aH-^of^ the
leading' exponents .of tennis. on the Pa-
cific-coast. -He \u25a0 holds every *

:tltle ; of
importance on-:the" coast— the

-
Paclm:

coast'tchampionshlp) - the; California
state :championship vand now ;the soutn-
ern California championship. In feach
:pf
'

these
'
e_vents \u25a0'\u25a0 he;went v;through ? the

challenge, round wlthoutT-.the- loss of
a. set/ _In the tournament •

last .week
he did not .lose one «et, of 'singles,' * al-
tliough he-was obliged -to :play -in;suc-

"cesslon .a'gainst^Gardher,-. Bell,' 3 Sin'sa-
baugh' and Braly, and- thlS'lnUhe. face
of the, fact; that- he .was. playing;; on
'cement 'courts for the* fli'st time jin•'his
life—^a- thing that' has.caused. the down-
fall of many." a*northerner -w.ho 7 has
trledfor Long's new title in:the

w
past.

Three elements jin^Long's jgame dis-
tinguish'him. as a great player.. They
are: His ''.'tennis ;judgment*"/as-;mani-
fe«ted'.in his conserving his .strength;
his choieeYdf strokes, ,"and the unfailing
.way Tin whichfhc< takes '"advantage of
his opponent^the. moment: the .latter
gets Qut'of position; secondly.^his build,

whlchfelves liim:height- and 'reach. vand,
thirdly,;his^mastery > Of;all of-the ; fun-
damental istrokes.' F The

-combination ,of
these [elements /produces tennis Uhat Is
artistic" to \u25a0 a, degree^. that \_ even] ;those
not f.amiliar .with;. the fine

'
points may

enjoy .watching his work;~ ;• v. J" ,:,

MELVILLELONG IS A GENIUS

Saturday's match .of.Long'si>position,
it was dispelleJ-whenihe took Braley
lnto-cainp. \u25a0 Long .is \u25a0 now coast, state
and southern California champion. Not
since! the, days |of :George Whitney has
one player, held, so

7
many .important

titles. tat..one ,time. .In, the last few
years '.'champions" have ."developed, In
abundance,^ but they *not>held
their titles':, long. .It'looks ."now. as
though :Long had taken the < place left
vacant by Whitney. .. He ought to win
a majority of the championship' events
for :some :time to- come. ' . '

:

. The lower "classmen" had; an inning

on* the 'Golden Gate, park courts yes-;

terday. Nearly all of.the experts com-
peted In' the "handicap /singles '.team
event, but they .-were* routed by,, in-
ferior players...Play:was completed to
the semifinals, r the. successful competi-
tors -.being FitziGuerJn,.:Paul . Harde-
man, W..G. Knowlton and A. Sparrow.
'

Fred Adams and Charles Foley were
bowled- over" by-Hobßbn,' who, in turn;

was taken Into,camp; later by Paul"
Hardeman. Herbert Long was beaten
by Guerin.' ; \ - . '" .Considerlngthe* fact that there were
36" entrants jand 'only. five

-defaults,- the
committee in charge did excellent work
In completing the'-eveht' to the semi-
finals. The ;large ;number of:entries
Illustrates the .great'revival in tennis
enthuslasmonlthe public courts. Sum-
mary:..-.' „;r.v. '.. ;:..'../ ; -\u25a0 .. \u25a0 .: ..-
: Preliminary round—Steinberger riri4-0> beat
Austin (15 4-6); l-(l,6-4; 6-4;; Koley (owe 40)
beat Tuffley(3o), C-4,*-6-4; Knowlton (4-«) beat
N.r, H.. Martin (scratch).r;6-1, > «-'_';. Whistler
(15 3-6) beat Levin (15 3-0), 6-3. 6-4.
\u25a0 First -round —'\u25a0

*llcncelot \u25a0, (30)- Beat' Freed
(15 3-6), 0-1, 6-1; Guerln (scratch) bent Vensano
(4-C); 8-3, 6-2: Axelrod '(4-6I,bc>nt V. Hardeman
(SO). 6-8, 6-5; Herbert Long (owe 30) beat Oreeu-
lee (30). «-l; 6-0; Finn (4-6) beat Shaw (4-6) by
default; P. • Ilnrrieman >(scratch)" beat Kay.(30)
by -default;' Hobson "(15 3-6) beot Adams'(owe
30), 6-4, 6-2; Foley (owe 30 3-0) beat Stein-
berger, \u25a0 -.' 7-5,? 6-3; o. Knowlton I(scratch) .beat.
Whistler, 6-3; 6-3; Fnchs (l.">) beat IMerson (30),
6-3, 6-3; Lytton (scratch)t^at, Strachan (4-6);
6-1, 6-3; Allan. (3-6). beat' Toller (15 3-R), (i-0,
«-l-.v Schwarz (4-6):beat Peek (15).' (i-1, 6-2;
Sparrow (30) beat Mergulre (4-6), 7-5. 0-4: Getss
(owe 15 3-6) beat.M..P. Martin (4-6), 6-3.> 3-6,-
6-2: Yates (30) beat Cameron (15 40) by de-
fault.

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> Second round—rV.~ Guerin beat Ilineplot, fl-3,
6-0: P. Hardeman beat; Finn." 8-2, 6-3: Long boat
Axelrod. 7-5. 6-3: Hobson beat Folev, fi-4, 1-6,
6-2;,Knowlton|beat Fuchs.; 6-2. 6-2; Lytton beat
Allan;«-4, 7-9,-8-6; Sparrow beat. Schwarz, C-l,
8-10, 7-5; Getz beat Yates; 6-I,'6-1.-.

Third round—F.--Guerin beat Long, 7-5,» 2-6,
6-1;•P. Hardeman beat- Hobson/. 6-2, 6-3:.Spar-
row^bcat Getx, 6-3,-6-3; Knowlton beat Lytton,
6-4,*4-C, 6-2. \u25a0_•« .\u25a0 -\u25a0

- • \u25a0 , ..
:

- . -"• ••-*."
.Coast: Champion 'Melville:. I^ong, by!

annexing \u25a0 .the, . 'southern
-
California

championship on.Saturday, proved*that
he -is the player*.-"of '.the, coast;'

If.• therewwass s any ;doubt previous ; to
j!

erle.
'
Mobley \u25a0pitched • for;' the home

guards. Eddie 1Burns/ the.-local catcher,
continues -to;be; a.star for the Sacra-
mentos. \u25a0 The score: -*:

\u25a0'.'•:
\u0084

- . * ' AB.'U. Hit.SB. PO. A. E.
Doyle/2b' .;......:.. 5 "4 2 (> 2 2 0
Shlnn. "3b:.........:.'5> 4 -3 0 1

'
1:.'l

'

Enrlght, lb ......... 6 3 4 0 10 .0 0
Hooper, c. f...:.."..'.,6- 2 5 2 -3 "0-0
Bums, c. ....;.. '6*o "4. A 8 1 1
Graham, r. t ......; .6/.I 1 0' 0, 0 :0
Iverson,

-
ss.,- '.'.'.'..'.... "5 "-1 1. .1.r.2 3" 0

Hapgood, •1. {;....... 3; 3 21 0.0 .'0Brown,':p.v*.'.:.\u25a0.:...'. G'•'1, -2 0 '1 :3 '0

Totals .....:.....'.47 ,10 \u25a024 \ Sr 27- 10'.^
\u25a0 .. ." ;::-ISAN FRANCISCO,).^;' \u25a0-;.;.tV.^.;

; •'-.Vab.k; BH.*Sb! PO. A..E.
Howard. 3b '......*.;. 4 o*l .0; 4 3 0
I»unu, ;1b,;c.......*.V:-3 •: 0 0 0 \u25a0'. .1 <0 >-U|
Miller, I. f..'r. f.;:.-. 3 '0-0

'
11': 0 1

-
ol

Domergue,'2b "...."... 4 ;0:.-0 0 2 1-j 0
Kimsky. c........... 1 0 0.0 2-0 ;o
Oswald, c.,f.,1.5f.'.-;.,4 , 0 1.1 0;, o i
Cameron, ss. '.:'."...".. 3f1 '0 0-2,3

'
3

Forsythe.'p., r. f.Vr..;4 -V0; 2.0 r;O 0 0
Vannottman, r.' f.,"p.'.3\u25a0*.

0;..0 .0 2-. 2-0
Bloomfleld, \u25a0 lb :......;3, [1 ..- -.^,O-S-T..'-.0-',IQ
. Totals ........';..'.-32 \u25a0 ;2 \u25a0 6 \-,1 24 ;10-, r 4"

_'
' . '.•\u25a0•'.'•\u25a0/•; sujimaby';. \u25a0- v;; - -

. lilts—Off
•*"Forey the

-' 4,?off"Vahnottman'iin.
Home.' run—Hapgood. ,-TUree\u25a0'-\u25a0 base. hits—Enrigth
(2), Sblnn?<2).^Sacriace hit—l'uiin.-^Firstilm^e
onerrors—-Sacramento 3.-SanFjanclsco.l.,.ißas«: i
on balls—OffForßytbe'2. f*off Brown-:*, off IVan-!
nottman»2.'»- Leftion*bases-pSacramento > 8, \u25a0.-.San j
Francisco ;8.-,.*. Struck "-'.*.out—By:>'Brown;-7.2?-:, by
Vanonttman; 4;^by.<Forsy the 11.":-*Double % plays-^-
Howard !(unassisted); *Brown •to:Iverson: to 5En-!
right.- -,Pa«|ed 4balls—Kfmsky.', Dunn;i (2);iWildI
pitch-^Vannottman.^ '"*.Balk—Vnnpottman.' Time
of igame-^lVjhour'r>3"minutes.'.' Lmplre—McDou-"
aid. 'Scorer— McClatchy. ,,

- --

.Walla -Walla wan. by default, Cheyenne with-
drawn. \u25a0

j.

The players of tlje outsiders had a
successful day at Ingleside coursing
park "yesterday. The fiuky manner In
wjiichthe hares ran was responsible for
the large number of long, shots which
scored. The talent found it a most

\u25a0 difficult task to connect with the win-'
ners. The winner of the open stake.
Young Cloverdale. was the stumbling

block for the backers of the favorites.
J. Brenjord's entry brought home th«
money three times at liberal odds. In
the class stake th? entries of Geor«?«
Sharman." Walla Walla and Cheyenne,
ran. first and second. Walla Walla took
first honors by default from Cheyenne*
as the latter was withdrawn in the final
test owlngr to severe racing.

Walla Walla's, performance, stamped

him as one of the gamest greyhound*
in training. The black and white dog

had hard running in all his races,
wbut

came back gamely each time and won
with something to spare.
. Free Rock, the entry of W. B.*Haler,
took . third ~place after -running sonw
clever races. She went down befora
the. winner In the semifinal round.'

Eleanor B'and Swift, two upcountry
greyhounds, ..will run a match race next
Sunday at - Ingleslde park for a J2(*<>
purse. The conditions are the best
three. ln five races. Results fpllow:
. Open stake,

-
first round

—
Prlnertu Trlxle beat

Menlo Boy: I-arty FleMwlck beat Lending Lady:
,Cousin Jack bent Crockett Lad: St. Franeli* beat

"

Nordensk Gold: Fair JlnM beat Petllar Baun;
Oold Musk beat 311mNwlon: Roman Bny beat
AllGreen: La Rosa beat. Brewery Maid; Butt In
beat none«t John: Little Wood beat Inr.a Hot-
foot: Queen's Beauty beat Dei^er Kazte; Cry
Baby beat Roman Girl: Young Clovenlale a bye.
Young Johnnie withdrawn: The M!st a bye. Gat-
lant. Tippersry withdrawn:' Frank C beat D n:
Primrose best fJlaueun; Iron!vm.*e beat Prince**
Savoy: SampSer' beat. Lady Kelp;.Naubanauhke*
beat Cuban- Star; Little Wedgewood beat Ragged
Actor. ' , . '.

Second round
—

Lady Fieldwlek heat Prlnee««
Trlxle: OntoIn Jack beat St. Francis: Gold Musk •
beat Fair Maid; La Rosa beat Roman Boy; Butt
In beat Little Wood: Queen's Beauty beat Cry
Baby: Young Cloverdale beat The Mist; Frsnk^
C beat Primrose: Sampler beat Ironhouse; Nau-
banauhfcee beat Little Wedgewood.

Toinl roond
—

Cousin - Jack beat Ladj FMrf-
wlek; La Rosa bent Gold Musk; Que«a's Beauty
beat Butt In: Yfxiajr Cloverrtale beat Frank C;
Naubanftuhkee beat Sampler.

Fourth round
—

La Rnna
'
beat Coix'n Jack:

Young Cloverdale beat Queen's Beauty; Nauba-
nanhkee a bye.

Fifth roun«l
—

Y.>unc Cloverdal« a bye. La Ri>«*
withdrawn: Naubanauhkee a bye.
'Final

—
Young Clover beat NauDanaohkee.

Class stake, first jround— Free Rock beat Dwn
Boy; Stanley It beat -Biack Tom; Bontonnlere
best Mis* Emily; Ottawa \u25a0 beat Lady Honesty:
Burton beat Dan Finnegan: .Royal Gold beat
Rocked Asleep: Flower Girl beat Gallant Boy:
The Governor beat Amanda n; Eilbe Royal bent
Wild Turkey; Ononda igo beat Sangerman: Wall*
Walla beat Creole Sue; Cheyenne beat Agile
Spurt. •

iivJgtyqa»faiiWfw>iit<paß^Mjgi
Second round

—
Free- Rock beat Stanley R; Ot-

tawa beat Boatonnlere; Burton beat Rnyat Gobi:
• Onondago beat Flower Girl: < Walla "

Walla beat
The Governor: Cheyenne beat Ellbe Royal. «

Third ronnd—Free Rock beat Onondago; Walla
Walla beat Ottawa; Caejenne a bye. Burton
withdrawn.

Fourth ,round
—

V.'alla Walla beat Free'Rocfc;
Cheyenne • bye. • »

George Sherman's Entries
Run First and Second

* at Ingleside Park

Second relay—McTlgbe. O. W.: Schiller. B. C.
W.; Czarnecke, C. C. W.Jj Peterson. X. C. W.;
Jerry Coiißhlln. G:C. W. Time. 7:5.-* 3-5.

Third-relay
—

Trepn. O. W.:.Halstead. B. C.
W.: Xncent." C.C W.: "Laye. X. C. W.; Mullen,

O. C. W. Time., ":.V13-5. \u0084<.-:-..
Fonrth relay

—\el«on. O. W.: Daesett. B. C.
W.; QneTlllon. X. C. W.:-M. Doyle, -C. C. W.;

Coushlln. O. C. W. 'Time." 5:33 2-V
Fifth relay—McLancWln, B.C.W.;. Direr. N.

C. W.; V. Doyle. C. C. W.: Carroll, O. W.;
Th6maß, G:'C.".W. Time, 5:52. . ", _,

The, Oakland, wheelmen missed the
speedy Arthur Bassett mithe' final rer
lay, as Carroll,- who was substituted for
him, proved unable to Keep up with the
pace set by the scorching McLauithlin.
The friends of the Golden City wheel-
men were.\well pleased with' the show-
ing made by thenew club,* It being the
second time, that the organization en-
tered a team, in al3 mile relay race.

In:winning the race today the* Bay
City, wheelman won the. cup, that was
offered. by • Oakland

*
merchants and

which was run. for on the- fourth of
July" at the Emeryville race .track.
Owing to an alleged four committed in
that, race by, a Bay Mty rider against

ah Oakland 'rider a representative' of
the. New. Century: wheelmen passed In
flrst! The. New Century wheelmen,

however. -refused to accept, the cup be-
cause of, the foul and the" race today

was to definitely decide which club was
entitled. to the trophy.'

'
;

President A. B. Moffltt, Secretary R.
G-' Brown -fand 'Chairman :Emll Belloll
of the Callfornlaassociated cyclers offi-
ciated *as"officers 'of the race today.

First rrlar—Black, 0.W.: Sullivan. B. C. W.;
Belllzcr. N. C. W.: Tunsrate, C. C. W.; Glblia.
G. C.W. Time. 10:22 2-5. .

"*ALAMEDA. Aug. 4.
—

In the 15 mile
bicycle relay race, three miles to the
relay,' run this afternoon on the speed
track, the Bay City wheelmen won.
McLaughlin. the .representative of the
victors In the last relay, beat out Diver
of the New Century wheelmen, his
nearest competitor, .by ten wheel
lengths at the finish. V. Doyle"of the
Central City. wheelmen was third. Car-
roll of the Oakland wheelmen fourth
and Thomas of Hhe Golden City wheel-
men fifth in the deciding relay.

Tne fastest time was made in the

second relay, McTighe of the Oakland
wheelmen pedalling- the three' miles in
7:55 3-6. with Schiller of. the,Bay City

wheelmen -right after him.
;The order in -which the riders fin-

ished in each relay and the time made

follows:: \u25a0':
*

Fourth of July

Victory Ends Dispute Over
Alleged Foul on the

BAY CITY WHEELMEN
WIN FIFTEEN MILE RACE

WALLAWALLAFASTEST
DOG IN CLASS STAKE

Shanghneesy bad a chance to square himself
with his many enemies in tbe fourth and ninth
innings by making great catches. In tbe form?r
round Heltmuller dumped a short one close t>

the line and the Seal right fielder grabbed It
cleverly. Wright lifted a mean looking foul on
the line with two out of tae way in the ninth.
Shaughnesey went after this one and got it, too,
ending tbe game. These two stunts made him
square for any other Irregular stunts be might
have been guilty of during the week.

It is seldom that a first baseman goes for fire
and two-thirds innings without making a put-
out, but this was on the program yesterday.
Nick Williams did not retire a single man till
he received Irwln's throw of Haley's grounder

In. the sixth.
'

In the meantime Nick bad two
chances on batted ground balls and erred eacb
time. Hard luck for a first baseman.

Derereauz. as usual, started out to hare a lot
of fun with Barney Joy, and while the Oaks
were on an eren footing the kidding act wait

all tng. But when BUT was thrown out at
second on a close slide in the eighth the pride
of Honolulu handed a few to the brindle boy,
who was so thoroughly sore and out of sorts
that be failed to come back.

Chief Esola did more with the bat yesterday
than any other member of the home -team. In
the morning he put the second run orer for the
Seals by liningout a single In the second inning.

When everybody dfspalr^c of result* In the
afternoon game the chief came along with that
two-liagger against the right field fence in the
seventh and broke up the game.

Baseball Notes
Truck Eagan failed to respond to tbe clang

of tue cong on either occasion yesterday, anil

jimmySmith an<J Kid Mohler were in the same
class. • • •V1V1

Billy.Hocan is an awful good pitcher, but *>c
iwillhare to po many a mile over the route be-
!fore he. develops into a high art shortstop. Out
Iof fire chances yesterday afternoon he fell down
twice.

.'
x;-•\u25a0".':*• •

Nick Williams broke into the batting column
yesterday morning after a lons absence and
llDed out three of tbe Seals* sis hits. Everybody

hope* that the sprint of the bis blond first
baseman will be continued.• • •

Perereaux saved the game twice in the last
round of the pre-luneheon battle. Irwln and
HildebVand eac'u lined the liall toward th« third
sack on trips that looked pood for half the dis-
tance, but on each occasion Bill booked them
with 03c mitt and got his man at first.

:'.-.-'• J
• •

:\u25a0 -\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0

The Rood hittingof Carnes put the Seals down
and out in the morning. The pitcher lined out
two safe ones, one of which was a single and

the other a triple, which incidentally fipured in
scoring the wincing run. Carnes has pitched
three straight victories for Oakland since desert-
ing th^ Angels. lie looks like the pickup of tlie
EeaEon. 7

The regatta was In charge of a com-
mittee made up of Vi. G. Morrow. F. K.
Muchmore arid H. A. W. Dinning. They

were the guests of Harry Goodall oa
his s*team yact the L.uc;ro. on whic!%
they followed the race. The day was
pronounced one of the roughest and
wettest ever experienced by yachtsman

here and was enough to try the nerve
of the stoutest hearted sailor.

The race was the feature of ths
annual regatta of the San Francisco
yacht club. The Phoenicia won the
other, big race of the day with tli&
Thelma second. The latter was th*
scratch boat and was called upon to
allow the winner 17 minutes and 33
seconds. It was not able to concede
this big start and the Phoenicia won
by 4 minutes, corrected time.

In the race for the big boats the
schooner Martha was the only one to
comptete the course, the Annie with-
drawing before half of the distance
had been covered. The Martha was th«
largest boat In the race and thus was
able to cover the course in the fastest
time of the day.

The Xeva was handled In tTse most
expert ic.nner by a crew made up of
Captain Harry Brindle. Its owner; J. G.
Paisley. A. "Wray. C. Ti. Barney and 1£
G. Hodgklns. The latter designed and
built the winner, thus adding to th*
fame of the amateur" yacht designers
of this city. f

seconds. When the Discovery won on
Saturday it covered the course In 3
hours 3 minutes and 11 seconds.
The Neva improved on this by
sailing over the course in 3 bourn
42 minutes and 23 seconds. The race
was for a special' cup presented by the
directors of the Sark Francisco yacht
_club. The Corinthians were invited to
enter the Discovery to make It &
three cornered match." but they wer«
satisfied -with the honor of defending
the perpetual cup successfully on Sat-
urday. , %

i Won. Lost. T*ci.
Imh Angeles C 2 45 .570
Oaklund .". «2 r.(5 Ji2."»
]San Krnnelnco 00 541 .HIT
Portland 40 G7 '
::;iIil(iIIij
,;i:

•Smith home. Casey pulled off an un-
assisted double play that made the
grandstand sit up and take notice. The
score: ]

LOS ANGELES
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Bernard, c. f 5 0 2 3 0 0
Carlisle. 1. f 3 0 0 3 0 0
Brashear. 2b » 3 0 0 1 1 0
Dillon, lb 4 1 2 12 1 0
Nasle, r. f 4 0 0 10 0
Kmlth. 3b 3 1 2 0 3 1
Dehnas, ss .'...4 0 1110
Easer. c 3 0 15 1 0
Gray, p 4 0 0 1. 4 0
Hos'p, 2b 0, 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 ~2 8 27 11 1
PORTLAND

ab. r.Bn. ro. a. r.
Mott. 3b 4 0 0 0 3 0
Donahue, t 4 0 1 7 3 0
Cascy. 2b 3 0 1 4 4 0
Bassey. 1. f 3 0 0 3 0 0
Atherton. r. f 4 0 1 2 0 1!
McCreole. c. f 4 0 0 1 0 0
Pokorny. lb. 3 0 0 0 0 1
Vsr. ss 3 0 0 1 1 1
rernoll, p 3 0 10 10

Totals 31 0 4 27 12 3
BUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS

Los Angeles 00000200 o—20—2
BsseMts 1 0 1 1 1 3 0 0 I—B

Poland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o0—0
Basehlts 1 0 1 0 1 0 0~0 I—4

SUMMARY
Struck out—r.y Gray Bj by •Pernoll 6. \ Bases

on bails—Off Gray 2. off I'emoll 4. Two base
lilts—Smith (2). Double plays—Delnrns to Dil-
Ion: Casey, unassisted. Stolen base. —Casey.
Hit by pitched ball—Carlisle <2\. First base on
errors—L»k Angeles 2, Portland 1. Left on
bases —I»e Anpeles f>. Portland i6. Time of
game—1 hour and 55 minutes. Umpire—Derrick.

STANDING OF" THE CLUBS

-
?..\u25a0\u25a0--.\u25a0\u25a0STOCKT9N, Aug. J.— The Stockton

Ileaders fattened^ their 'average
"
today

by taking two easy games, from the
Oakland tail enders. The

'
morning

game closed with the „score \u25a0[!\u25a0'.-to . 1.
Moskiman permitted but three hits

land the game- was .loose and".feature--
less. The afternoon contest wasful-r
most unbearable by.reason of 'therer-
rors and:Inability of the "reorganized
;visiting team to show any class"elther
in the field or on the bases.- Seitz.^.the
new Oakland slabster, pitched good
ball, but was unable. to field his posi-

tion. Twelve hits 1 were made 'off,, his
delivery. Henderson pitched a /high
class game, allowing five .hits, three of
which were taken up by, Walthoiir.
Hackett, suffejing from"dislocated, fin-
gers, held down the left field,-- while
YJo lse received the twisters. \u25a0 Morlar-
ity is still lame and unable to make
time on the' bases. Oakland: was'espe-
cially weak at the 1 second "base and
runners stole the cushion at will. Sev-
eral squeeze plays figured in the run
getting. Score: :

-' . Gone
STOCKTON . I.1 '. ';:

AB."B.BH. PO. A. E.
MoHale, c. f... 4 2 .2 2 1 0
Campbell, 2b 13,0 2 3 1 fl
Moriarlty, ss. and 3b 3 0 1 2 '3 \u25a0 1
Moskiman, p. 4.22 130
Hfiirterßoa. I.f. and s«.. 4

'
1 13 2 2

Hactett. c. and 1. f.. 3 I^o 23,1

Brrneis. lb 4 0 1 '6 0; I
Morrison, r. f 3 .0 0 ".% ,0 • 0
Joyce, 3b and c .....2 1 0 3 0 1

Totals ...30 7 9 27 13' 6
OAKLAND

"-V* . AB. R. Bn. PO. A. E.
Wcnterborpr. m.. 4 0-0 3 2 0
Wulren, lb .....4 0 0 10 0 . 0
Walthoiir. r. f .... 4 10 I0 0
Kins:. 3b ..4 0 1. .12 0
Cbspman, c 4 0 1 5 3 1
Ka.l/ord, o. f '. .4 0 0 0 0. 0
Zamloeli, 2b .. 2 0 0 1 3 0
Rran. 1. f 3 0 0 2 0 2
Russell, p........ 3 0 1 1. 1 1

Total? .....32 1 3 24 11 4
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Stockton 110 12 0 fl.'i x— 7
n-isehits 1 1 1.1 3 0 '0 2 x— 0

Oakland '.' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
—

1
Baschlts 0 1 0.0 0 1 0 0. 1

—
3

SUMMARY
.StoVn bases

—
Morisrity, Henderson. Haokett.

MorrlFon. -Toyce. Saprlfl<*e lilts
—

Campbell. Hack-
ett. Thrre base Ult

—
Mollalo. Two base bits

—
Byrnes. Kins. Struck ont

—
B.r Moskiman 4, hr

IJussell 4.. B«ses on balls
—

Br Riwtsell 3. Hit
by plt<-h»>d bill

—
ZamloeiK/ Passed balls

—
Chun-

innn (21. I>>uble pla.v—rWesterbertr, iin»ssisted.
I*ir«!t base on errors

—
Stockton 2. Qaklaml 4.

I.eft on bases
—

Stockton Ti. Oakland T>. ". Time of
same

—
1 hour and 17 minutes. Umpire

—
Knell.

Scorer
—

DaTis.
Afternoon Game -

STOCKTON
- - .

AB. R. BH. PO. A..K.
M?Hale. c. f 4 2 010 0
fauiiibell, 2h ."» 11 2 10
Morlaiit.v. kr... 4 2 I.' "» \u25a0 2 1
Moskimin. 3b 4 11 0 3 0
Henderson, p ..^42 ,31,4 0
Haekett, 1. f 3 1 12 0 0 0
Byrnes, lb .3 0 1 11 \u25a0 0

'
2

IMorrison, r. f 4 0 12 10
Joyce, c ....4 1 .;. 5 2 0

Totals... ......"«•> 10 12 27 13, 3
OAKLAND-:-'t v . AB. Rv Bit.PO. A. K.

VTesterbcnr.' rs 4 O \u25a0 0 0- -4 0
Wulzen. lb*. 4 0:

-'
I! 12

*
1
'
0

TVnlthotir. r. f. 4 0 3 1 '0 0
Kins. 3h... ..4 0 0 o—2 2
Chapman, c. f..."...."..'.. 4 \u25a0 00 00 0'Railfonl. c 3 0 0 »' 2 0
iZamloch. 2b.... 3 0 1 2 2 0
IRyan, 1. f..... 3 0 0 0 0 6
Scitz, p... 3 0 0 0 3 2

Totals....„ '..',..."".32 0.0 24 14 4
runs andHits by inninos

Stockton .'. 4 0 0 «,0 0 0 0 x—lo
Basrliits ...-..." fl 01 4 10 10 x—l2

0ak1and "........ 0 00-0.00 0 0. •\u25a0 0
—

0
Baschlts 10 0 0 0:01 .1 2—2

—
5

SUMMARY
Stolen bases

—McHale, Campbell, Morjarity,
Moskiman. Henderson, Hackett (3>. ,Morrison,
Joyce. Two base hit

—
Henderson. ;.Struck out—i

By Henderson 5, by Selti' 5.
"

B^se on balls— By
KciU I. Hit by pitched ball—McHnle. Double
plays

—
Henderson to Moriarlty'to Byrne*.'. First

base on errors— Stockton 2. O.iklmul 3. 'Left on
har-Cf

—
Stockton 6. Oakland '4.. Time of same— l

ho»ir and OS minutes. Umpire
—

Knell. \u25a0 Scorer-
Davis. . ' -

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALIi

Mill City Men Capture
Two Games From the

Athenian Troupe .

AB. B. 811.58.r0. A. E.
TVriyht. 1. f 5 © U O 3 O U
Van Haltren. r. f 4 « © 0 3 0 0
lToifnmllw. r. f 4 O O O 0 O 1
Hnjrun. *s 4 0 O 1 0 3 21
I»«sl.wood. c 3 ft 0 1 3 0 0
JMjrW. !b 3 1 O 1 II O 0
U*\er. 2b 3 O 1 O 1 1 1
!>T<-rc«ni. 3b 4 «• 1 0 3 4 0
<-«t»*. r. 3 '«" © O O II
•UIIm 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total* ...34 1 2 3 24 9 5

SAN FRANCISCO
AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

J=h«uchne»r. r. f 4 0 I 0 2 0 ©
Sp*n<-«T, C t 4 1 1 O « O (I

Whwler. «s. 4 O o o 3 O 2
Hildpbrand. LI 4 0 0 o 5 « 0
Irrin. Sb 3 1 O o 2 I 1
Williams, lb 3 I 10 2 2 1
StrMb. 2b 2 0 0 0 3 2>ll
Y.m\x. c. 3 O 2 0 10 1 1
joy, p 3 0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 80 3 5 0 2T 7 6
•

Batted for Halej In the ninth.
RUNS AND HITS BY IKMNGS

Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I—l
Berthits 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o I—2

San Francl»co 0 000002 1 x—3
Bawhite © 10 0 10 2 1 x—s

SUMMARY
Two bane fciU

—Esola, £p«nc*r. Fir«t bane
on called balls

—
Off Cate« I.off Jot 3. Struck

mil
—

By Cate« 3. by Joy 9. Hit by rltcber—
Trwln. Double pUys

—
Devereaux to Blghee <2i.

Wild pitch—Cates. Tim* of emjm*—Ihour 50
iclnotes. Umpire*

—
Perrtae and Arlett.

SEALS LOSE BY A RU.\

The morning game went to Oakland
by a lone tally.3 to 2. The good work

of Pitcher Carnes at the bat. coupled

with the remarkable stops that Bill
I>evereaux managed to pulloff in the
ninth inning gave the game to Oak-
land when San Francisco seemed to
have it stowed away safely. .One of
the largest crowds of the season was
there to root for the Commuters and
Carnes and the brlndle, third baseman
divided the laurel wreaths which were
presented when the struggle was ended.
Scores: _

OAKLAND
if AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

TTrftfjt. 1. f. 4 O I0= 1 0 0
Van Haltren. c. t... 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
Heitmtiller, r. f 4-0-1 0 0-1-1
H-pan. sa 4 1.00 34 1
p,li«, c> 4 0 2 15 2 0
Bizbee,. Jb 4 0 0 O 12 0 0
Haley. 2b. 3 0 0 0 2 10
I»rTrroaux. Sb. ...... 3 0 0 0 4 3 0
Carne«,.p. , _3 J. _2 J> J) J5 J>

TotaU 30 ~3 7 1 27 14 2
SAN FRANCISCO "--:-.

AB. R. BH.TSB. PO. A. E.
Fh.tjjrtmewy. r. f.... * 0 10 2 0 0
fencer, c. t 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
TVb«*l«-..«s

* 0 113 2 1
HildPbrand. I. t. .... 4\ 0 0 0 2 I 0
Jrwln. 3b 4N> 0 10 40
WKllame, lb 4 1 3 0 30 10
Ptrelb 2b 2 0 0 0 10 0,U« c 3 1 10 8 2 0

fhileV. P _f _0 _0 _0 _0 J _0
ToUlc 31 2V 6 2 27 13 1

BUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Oakland 2 0 0 0 000 1 o—3!
Bawbits ...... 2 000 11120—7

San Fr»ncl«co ... XOOOO 1000— 2
Baet-lilts 0 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 I—o

SUMMARY
Three base bit*—William*. Carnes. Two base

bits—HeJtmuller. Carnes. Van HaJtren. Sacri-
fice hit*—Henley. Haley. Van Haltrca. Esola.
First bane on called »<allii

—
OffCame* 5, off Hen-

Jer 2 Struck out
—

By Cernes 5, by Henley 4.
Hit by pitched ball

—
Sponger. Doable play

—
Williams to Wbeeler. Wild pludi—Henley.

Time of ctmi
—

1 boor and 40 minutes. Umpire-*
Terrine. '

The tionor of the Seals is saved. This
does not mean that they are going to
win the pennant or jump Into second
Mace or anything like that, but it
signifies that they are preserved from
iho humiliation of falling down seven
times without a miss before the Com-
muters. Barney Joy. the Honolulu kid,
came to the bat and saved their live*!
yesterday afternoon before the. admir-
ing throng. He rescued them by two
runs" and ho ivould have done better
than that if his followers had not
thrown him down in the last Inning of
the battle.

After succumbing six times in a row
to the powers from across the bay,
the one victory for the home team was
relished by the fans.

-
None of them

figured that San Francisco would be
there so strong. It was the general

f ellcf that the Oaks would make it
Seven on the string, with not a single
knot tied- But they all forgot Barney
Joy. He was the kid of victory and
he had enough to blank a hundred
Oakland teams if his colleagues had
net gone wrong with him at the critical
moment.

Barney possessed everything. No-
body will object to this statement. Up
to the ninth inning the best the Oaks
got was one hit by Haley. The Kanaka
south winger was twisting his left
mitt to a fare ye well and getting
away with everything he tossed. He
•ruaiJe nine of the Oakland crew walk
back to the bench after they had been
struck, out and everybedy thought that
Itwould be a shutout for the Honolulu
dandy. ~ v{j

SEALS GET IXTO THE. GAME
\u25a0 Not a run showed till the seventh,

when the Seals proceeded to break it
up for the afternoon. Irwin was Flap-
ped In the ribs by one that Cates shot
wild. Williams bunted and Cates threw
the ball away at second, leaving both
men safe. Irwin ran as far as third
on the play, eluding the throw from
center. Catcs used his spit ball on
Streib and the busher fanned, but
Chief Esola lifted a two cushioner
against the left field fence and both
men arrived, breaking the deadlock
that had lasted long enough to make
most of the fans wish they had gone

to the picnic.
Just to show that they still had the

class, the Seals came right in with
another one in the next period. Spencer
opened it with a two bagger over
Wright's head and advanced on Wheel-
er's out. At this critical stage of the
proceedings Cates executed a wild pitch'
r nd Spencer beat it to the plate, mak-
ing three for the Seals.
i In the ninth inning Joy's s-jpporters
threw him down after playing grand
baseball all the time. Bigbee landed
on Streib's error and Bliss, who was
brought in to "bat for Haley, arrived
while Irwin was busy booting the one
he shot down to third. Devereaux
then made a timely hit to «the right
pardon and sco Ted Bigbee, but the next
two fell by the wayside and it was
San Francisco's game.

: .-" . OAKLAND

By W. J. Siatter-y >:Melville
'

Long* .0/ f/ie PaCi/ic COas/,s/a/e ancT souf/iern
California tenhis^champoinships, and regarded by many iexperts as.the
peer.of^lhegr^tCeorge-l^hitney.^ . \u25a0>.

<

'
,:

RESULT OF GAMES

Oak Innd 3, San Francisco 2
San Franclnco 3, Oakland 1.
Ijoh AnKclj-s 2, Portland O.

STOCKTON FORGES AHEAD
IN THE STATE LEAGUE

SPORTS
Barney Joy's Stellar TwirlingSaves

Honor of the Seals

•VILE &AJ^ TOASTUISOO C^I^^.^IONDA^,^;i^GTJST' \u25a0S.vIOOT.

Los Angeles Yacht Valkyrie Suffers Another Defeat, This Time by Neva Edited by
R. A. SMYTH

SOUTHERN SLOOP IS OUTFOOTED HANDLY
IN HEAVY WEATHER

\u25a0 The Valkyrie sailed over the course
in Saturday's race, in 3 hours 27 min-
utes and '3o seconds. Yesterday it cov-
ered a.course about a. quarter of a mile
longer in 3 hours 2 minutes and 41

The defeat of.the' southern California
yacht- -.Valkyrie by the Discovery *,of.
the Corinthian yacht club in the race
for the perpetual challenge cup on Sat-
urday was not -a. fluke.. The .Valkyrie
sustained another crushing defeat, yes-
terday,- .being led' over*'the \u0084line thjs
time. by Harry Brlndle's sloop Neva «>f
the San' Francisco- yacht club, by 17
minutes. The Neva broke one of its
port stays; off the Southampton shoal
buoy and lost 'five'minutes- while"- the
crew v/as making the • necessary re-
pairs. , . :\ :':*\u25a0-.:-.>v

The crew of the Valkyrie profited
by, their experience inSaturday's race
and handled their boat better than on
the previous day.- There«vas a strong
breoze blowing in the channel and the
Valkyrie was under

-
xtwo , reefs most

of tho time and then carried too .much
sail. The Neva was tinder one reef. The
wind kicked up quite a sea and the
crews of the various yachts received
a thorough drenching. All the south-
ern^ men were clothed with oilskins,
while the hardy crew of the Neva
scorned such protection and took their
salt water straight. .

As a. result of the race, yachting
men are of the opinion that the Crown-
inshield boat lacks the beam necessary

in this bay and also that Itcarries too
much sail. It is a* light weather boat
and In its:own waters is undoubtedly
speedy. 1 Only one other boat accepted

the issue in the 25xfoot class yesterday
and that was the yawl Mary of the
Vallejo yacht club. The latter allowed
the Valkyrie five minutes handicap and
beat it over the course by 4 minutes
and 51 seconds. On the corrected time
the Valkyrie beat .the yawl nine sec-
onds.

'

YACHT- Sl "2L5 I : \u25a0 I* §2.

25 Foot Cla«s— ! I i | | |
Neva;;. ;.-.....v.;.. .'..;! Won. •-- I*2-

70 1:M 18:84:05' 3:C6:28, 2:42:23 2:40:15
Valkyrie ...\...... Stcond 21:30 5:00 12:J4:05l 3:J6:4« 3:02:41 8:57:41
Mary ...\. .....)Third .............183.38 Scratch 12:24:05! 3:21:53 2:87:50 2:57:80... Class B— t . I •"

;N"~- !
Phoenicia......... 1 23.18 17:33 |12:40:09 i3:83:20 3:13:11' 3:34:38
Thelme.. ;.;.; .......Second ..{33.!0 Scratch 12:12:32! 3:41:10 2:53:331 3:85:34
Wllta Hcath0r......... iThird ... IJ8.90 8:40 12:42:80) 4:22:00! 3:37:30f 3:30:50
lonica... Fourth -' [ 19.46 25:37 12:40:20- 4:42:00| 4:01:40' 3:36:03:. Class C \u25a0\u25a0•:•-/.'" ,1 I\u25a0

\u25a0
-

I ") :\u25a0 % 1
Martha....-.:. Won '......- 1 44.81 ( ;..112:50:471 3:17:35 2:2«:3S 3:28:3S
Annia \u25a0> I80.07. ) .112:80:45] Bidnet gaish \

LOWER CLASS MEN DEFEAT EXPERTS
IN HANDICAP TENNIS MATCHES

5

Salesman Wanted
"ForSiiß Franclst-o and California

We.^ don't want a cheap man
—

we
don't want an Inexperienced man— we
don't want a man who has changed

What we do want is a representative
of the highest caliber. We already* havo
established a considerable trade in this
section, /and* we are after a live, hus-
tling, experienced man, capable of
earning not -less than a $3,000 salary.
to take control of our Interests In this
territory.;.To such a man an excep-
tional • opportunity :Is open, and one of
the most popular and oldest established
brands on the market offers a larger
field and bigger money for a salesman
accustomed to. successfully handling
high grade trade. ){Sb9PHBbI

- -
\u25a0.->To" repeat: None but men of lon-^
experience and proven ability '

need
'

apply.
~

'Address, with fullparticulars in first
letter;.; CAHN. BELT &,CO.» \u2666

Baltimore,. Md.'
Props; Maryland Club Whlskjr.
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